
Love So Sweet 419 

419 Shut Up 

“You...” Fang Su Jin managed to find her voice. “Why would you suddenly...” 

Zhang Yi Hai saw the look on her face and thought that he had made a mistake. “Did I do something 

wrong? Am I not allowed to kiss you?” 

Fang Su Jin was a little flustered. Why was he asking her this sort of question? 

“It’s not that you are not allowed to,” Fang Su Jin spoke. She tucked a few strands of her hair behind her 

ear. “It’s just that, I was caught by surprise. You should warn me before you do anything.” 

She had already agreed to date him. As a couple, it was natural for them to be a little intimate, right? 

Just that, she had not expected that Zhang Yi Hai would act this quickly. After all, this was only their first 

date, right? 

Zhang Yi Hai heaved in relief upon hearing her words. Fortunately, he did not make any mistakes and 

Fang Su Jin was not angry. 

“Then, can I kiss you again?” 

Fang Su Jin’s eyes widened in surprise. Her breath was stuck in her chest. 

Why didn’t she know that Zhang Yi Hai could be this shameless? 

..... 

“Shut up.” 

Zhang Yi Hai was a little disheartened. Then, doesn’t that mean that he cannot kiss her again? 

Seeing that the elevator door was open, Fang Su Jin quickly entered the elevator and pressed her level 

and the close button without saying another word to Zhang Yi Hai. 

Once the door was closed, Fang Su Jin finally lean on the wall and heaved a long sigh. She raised her 

hand to touch her lips. Zhang Yi Hai’s kiss was still lingering on her lips. It was a feeling that she could not 

erase in a short time. 

She was tricked into that kiss. 

Her heart was beating fast as she thought of how Zhang Yi Hai had asked her if he could kiss her again. 

Suddenly her lip turned up into a smile and her face was red as a cooked lobster. 

Fang Su Jin was feeling giddy. 

The sound of the elevator door opening snapped her out of her trance. Noticing that she had reached 

her floor, Fang Su Jin walked out. She stood in front of her door and unlocked the door. 

Just then, her phone started to buzz. 

Fang Su Jin looked at her phone and saw that Zhang Yi Hai had sent her a few texts. 



As she closed the door behind her, Fang Su Jin took a few deep breaths to calm down. Only then that 

she read what Zhang Yi Hai had sent to her. 

“Su Jin are you still angry?” 

“I’m sorry. Don’t be angry, alright?” 

“If you don’t like it, then, I won’t do it anymore.” 

A few minutes later, Zhang Yi Hai sent her another message. “Then, rest well. I will talk to you 

tomorrow. Su Jin, good night.” 

A silly smile appeared on her face. Fang Su Jin stood there and reread Zhang Yi Hai’s texts to her over 

and over again. 

Zhang Yi Hai actually thought that she was angry. The thought made her laugh. 

In fact, she was not angry at all. She was just shy, especially after he had asked if he could kiss her again. 

Fang Su Jin did not want to let Zhang Yi Hai see her face Therefore, she quickly made her escape. 

After a while, Fang Su Jin finally replied to his text. She did not say anything, but only wished him a good 

night. Once Fang Su Jin had sent him the text message, she finally sat down on the sofa. 

Then, she finally realized that she was still holding the fox stuffed animal. 

Fang Su Jin raised the fox and stared at it for a long time. The cheeky smile on the fox’s face resembled 

Zhang Yi Hai very much. Yes, it was this fox who tried to seduce her just now. 

Thinking of how that young man had caused some turbulence in her heart for the day made her snort. 

It was frustrating. 

Since she could not vent her feeling on Zhang Yi Hai, Fang Su Jin could only pinch the fox’s face a few 

times. Then, she looked at the fox’s cheeky face again and hesitated. 

Her heartbeat was going fast. Then, Fang Su Jin raised the fox and pressed her lips on the fox. 

She pulled away as soon as she noticed what she was doing, 

Fang Su Jin began to scream internally. 

What was she doing? Why was she kissing a doll and imagining it as someone else? 

Fang Su Jin, you crazy woman, what were you doing? When did you get this shameless? 

Meanwhile, Zhang Yi Hai was still wandering around the hotel lobby. 

After Fang Su Jin had left him, Zhang Yi Hai was in shock. He really thought that he had made a mistake 

and caused Fang Su Jin’s wrath. 

It was the first time that he had a girlfriend and he was wondering if he had made a mistake when he 

kissed her without consent. 

Zhang Yi Hai actually regretted his action. 



He wanted to go over and look for Fang Su Jin. However, he was not a guest of the hotel, and therefore, 

he could not go up as he liked. 

Zhang Yi Hai could only stay in the lobby and text his girlfriend, hoping that she would no longer get 

angry at him. 

He waited for a while and sent her a few texts, but Fang Su Jin still did not reply to him. He realized that 

the hotel’s staff were eyeing him suspiciously. However, Zhang Yi Hai decided to ignore them and stayed 

around. 

After waiting for a long time, finally, the phone in his hand started to buzz. Anxiously, Zhang Yi Hai went 

to check on the text message. 

The light in his eyes lit up when he saw Fang Su Jin’s name. 

“Zhang Yi Hai, good night.” 

Other than those words, Fang Su Jin did not write anything else. 

Zhang Yi Hai reread the message, wondering if his girlfriend was still angry. He wanted to send her a 

message, but in the end, he could not compose anything. Perhaps, he should send her a gift and ask for 

her forgiveness again tomorrow. 

 


